Hello!
Welcome to the Massillon Museum!
At the Massillon Museum
Art and History come together!

Art can be sculpture

Art can be anything!
Art can be painting

Art can be photography

The Massillon Museum preserves the city’s history.
The city of Massillon is named after

Jean-Baptiste Massillon
How do I observe Art at the Museum?

Step 1: Look!

Applaud art at Celebration in Art!
Support local artists at the Stark County Artists Exhibition!
At the Museum...

**The Jewel**

Help **OSCAR**
drive the Jewel back home!

The Jewel is a 1907 car made here in Massillon.
Meet...

OSCAR
The Skeleton

Harvey the bull terrier served in the 104th Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the Civil War.
What can YOU find at the IMMEL CIRCUS?

- Five funny clowns
- Three lost balloons
- Two giant elephants
- One Massillon Tiger

How many pieces are there?